These papers were presented in the third short course devoted to this subject in the past five years. The authors hope that the papers help readers to make intelligent decisions in their use of detectors and associated electronics. Despite the fact that similar coverage was given in the earlier courses, the development of the subject has continued and we believe that a better perspective is presented by the papers given here than by those in the earlier presentations. 
INTRODUCTION
It is difficult in a short article to deal comprehensively with radiation damage in semiconductor detectors. A considerable number of specific, largely empirical studies have been reported on several detector types and radiations. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The interpretation of these results must be based on a familiarity with the mature field of radiation effects in semiconductors.6 In addition, a large body of literature7 represents the experience of a variety of semiconductor devices in the several radiation fields of interest ("radiation effects"). The science common to these many facets of radiation effects is the interactions of radiation with matter, specifically silicon and germanium.
Descriptions of the interactions and energy loss mechanisms are found in early texts [8] [9] [10] [11] and are seldom reviewed in current articles. It may therefore be instructive to briefly review some concepts of important interactions in order to better appreciate the comparison of the effects of several different radiations.
Of the radiation fields one might consider, ranging in specific ionization, or energy loss, from photons to fission fragments, the most common, damaging radiations might be considered to be heavy, swift charged particles such as protons and alpha particles in the MeV range and fast neutrons. To be sure, damage problems arise for more and less heavily ionizing radiations, but not with the frequency of these often encountered fluences. Heavy charged particles are often a primary source and fast neutrons are a common background. The effects of slower heavy ions at the low energies and high fluences pertinent to ion implantation constitute an entirely separate area of radiation damage which is not pertinent to detector damage. Some mention will be made about the interaction and effects of fast electrons which are often encountered but seldom seriously affect radiation detectors. Electrons are useful, however, to introduce "light" damage (individual isolated defects) in damage studies.
Radiation damage refers to the effect of a radiation which produces atomic displacements in the crystal lattice. An anomalous electronic states characterized by specific levels in the band gap. The changes in the electronic properties of the semiconductor are interpreted by the defect levels in the band gap which are often deep levels with behavior unlike the more common shallow dopant levels which are mostly ionized (active) and contribute to either the properties of a junction on the degree of compensation of the device. Deep defect levels behave as carrier traps, which can reduce the charge collection efficiency (energy resolution), the carrier mobility or can change the majority carrier concentration and affect the apparent material resistivity. Certainly the great variety of defect structures will produce a wide range of electronic defect levels with a wide range of effects on the device. Because of the extreme variety of irradiation fluences, energies and effective annealing conditions, the particular defect levels in band gaps (which are often still controversial) will not be discussed.
INTERACTIONS
The simplest parameters to be considered in a collision between an incident particle of mass Ml and energy Eo with a lightly bound atom of mass M2 is the maximum energy TM that can be transferred kinematically.
In this case, the incident particle is "back scattered" in the direction from which it came. The energy available for defects is shown for both elastic and inelastic scattering in Table I which emphasizes the importance of inelastic scattering, heretofore neglected, which is most probably isotropic. Elastic scattering in this case is decidedly not isotropic with greatly reduced energy transfer.
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Having given v for these several fast neutron energies in Ge, Table II offers two possible interpretations to a radiation effect which may occur through either the fourth column, the number of defects per neutron per cm, or the last column, which suggests the linear defect density which is little changed with neutron energy.
The calculations can be simply made for 2 MeV neutrons in silicon using the comparatively slight variation (compared with Ge) from isotropicity in cross section found in Ref. 13 Further, we have listed a linear defect density which better describes the effects of each individual interaction and actually inverts the apparent defect density shown in the preceding table. Neutrons which cause an energetic recoil having a very short range produce a dense "cloud" of defects which might be expected to yield rather different electrical effects in a detector.
It is well known that the vacancy -and to a lesser extent, the interstitial ion -of a Frenkel pair are mobile at the temperatures of irradiation and use of most semiconductor detectors. Some vacancy mobility exists24 in germanium even at 770K although a higher mobility can be expected at temperatures elevated from this value. It is therefore not improbable that vacancy "clusters" or large area disordered regions have been postulated and observed for fast neutron damage in semiconductors,25 only modest agglomeration of vacancies is necessary at the defect densities described above for fast neutron effects for the production of disordered regions (and ultimately "voids") having relatively large extent, hundreds of angstroms, for which the physical cross section will lie in the 10-12 cm2 range. Figure 4 shows an electron micrograph of a large disordered region in silicon with a diameter of -150 A. 26 The electrical activity of disordered regions of diverse size and density will have a continuous band gap level structure. The lower defect densities produced by charged-particle irradiations are less likely to produce clusters or agglomerations of vacancies (although smaller clusters are to be expected for higher energy transfers of high energy heavy particles or for short-ranged lower energy heavy ions) but will yield structures based on isolated single defects. More stable structures that may be mentioned are divacancies and an array of vacancy or interstitial impurity pairs. Specific defect structures will be expected to produce a specific electrical effect, characterized by a particular defect level in the band gap.
The irradiations which produce damage in semiconductor detectors occur at detector temperatures between 77K and 300K which is a temperature range over which profound annealing of initial defects is known to occur. For Trapping centers effectively reduce the minority carrier lifetime -the lifetime of the carriers created by the radiation. Whereas the charge collection decrement can also be described by a drift length34 (equal to a drift velocity times lifetime) the formulation of damage in terms of lifetime is of interest primarily through the description of leakage current,35 (with apologies for a factor of 2):
which describes a current density caused by generation of carriers across the band gap through a mid-band defect level. As will be mentioned, a common effect in silicon particle detectors is an increase in bulk leakage current which is described in device literature as a lifetime reduction.
The degradation of energy resolution in a thick semiconductor detector is most easily presented if one considers the trapping of one carrier type -for example, holes -by a concentration of traps NT having a cross section oT. In a planar device, a variable charge loss AQ will occur depending on whether the interaction event was near the contact to which the holes are attracted (little charge loss) or near the contact from which the holes must traverse the entire detector thickness, xd. A rectangular distribution of collected charge will replace the single line spectrum expected with limits between the full energy and a full charge loss AQ. Thus the energy resolution degradation aE/E -AQ/Q = N Ta' xd It is easy to distinguish which -or if -single carrier is being trapped by using a collimated beam of radiation to place the interactions near one contact or the other. It is assumed that radiation deposits its entire energy in one definite region, as in a photoelectric event for x or x rays. If the energy is distributed throughout the detector, suitable averaging of the charge loss must be made to estimate the resolution degradation.
If AQ/Q is of the order of the resolution of the detector or its electronic system resolution, the rectangular effect on energy resolution may be perceived as the resolution "tail" of an imperfect detector.
Unfortunately, the degradation effect appears as a product NT . oT within which a distinction between trapping types and concentration cannot be made. Specifically, vacancy clusters of large spatial extent having aT 10-11 cm but few in number will have the same effect as a large number of single defect traps with oT between 10-13 and 10-15 cm2. These extremes represent the differences expected from the several radiations mentioned previously. The distribution between traps of each disparate type may also change drastically through purposeful annealing -simple temperature cycles -or in-situ annealing at the operating temperature, and may depend critically on the temperature at which the irradiation occurred.
The remaining parameter in the above equation, the detector size, or width, xd, is also important in defining its sensitivity to radiation damage. Sensitive volumes constrained by a width or depletion depths vary widely over the range of available detector types. It is illustrative to compare the 50 pjm depletion depths of silicon surface barrier detectors with the several cm thicknesses of Ge gamma ray spectrometers. Their relative sensitivities to charge loss by radiationinduced traps are directly contained in the distance over which charge must be collected. The effect of high energy protons on thick Ge(HP) detectors observed by Pehl36 illustrates this point.
Other damage effects will be discussed relative to the particular detector types to be reviewed.
FAST NEUTRON DAMAGE IN GERMANIUM GAMMA RAY DETECTORS
Ge(Li) and Ge(HP) gamma ray spectrometers are often used in experimental environments having a substantial background of fast neutrons which ultimately cause sufficient damage that requires the detector to be replaced. These effects have been studied empirically for many years, dating nearly to the first introduction of germanium detectors.1-5 This section will summarize a recent review article devoted principally to damage in germanium detectors.20
Aspects of the irradiation peculiar to germanium are the facts that irradiation is carried out at 77K where some decreased mobility of vacancies exists and from which temperature cycling is possible but not expected. Germanium gamma ray spectrometers are large, thick-1 cm devices (mostly coaxial structures) which suggests that charge trapping and energy resolution degradation will be a dominant problem. Effects that have been observed are:
1. Resolution degradation occurs for large, -1 cm thick devices (coaxial or planar) at fluences between 109 and 1010 n/cm2.
Hole trapping predominates.
3. The step-wise temperature cycling of an irradiated detector is shown in Fig. 5 , which have the following distinct features:
a. Following 1010 n/cm2 1.4 MeV fast neutrons, the 60Co gamma ray energy is degraded to 3.0 keV (from 1 to 2). b. Two cycles of device temperature to 200K, dry ice, drastically worsen the resolution to 80 keV FWHM with a distinct one carrier trapping spectrum (3, 4) . This anneal cycle has been observed by Konopleva27 and may represent the (further) agglomeration of multiple and single defects into clusters with distinctly greater hole trapping cross sections. Temperature cycling of any high purity detector suspected of neutron exposure should be definitely avoided.
c. Room temperature anneals (6,7) restore some measure of carrier collection efficiency with perhaps single carrier trapping being less evident.
d. Extended anneals to only lOOK (9,10) largely restore previous device performance. Initial performance is realized after < 140K anneals for periodsof several hours.
4. Figure 6 shows the effect at several fluences of 5.5 MeV fast neutrons on the capacity of a planar high purity germanium detector. For the case of fast neutron bombardment in silicon at high fluxes, vast experience of ion implantation is available. Resolution "transients" similar to those described for germanium have been mentioned.49
In addition to the ion implantation literature which is relevant, the field of radiation effects in semiconductor devices offers considerable experience to the detector community. The carrier lifetime associated with the "generation-regeneration" leakage current has been found to decrease linearly with fluence 0:50 l/T = l/T + k T where k is a damage constant to be associated with a particular radiation and effect. The effect of deep level introduction will reduce carrier lifetime and cause an increase in leakage current density AJ (Table II) and that expected in Ge; however this difference might be explained by differences in fast neutron interaction cross sections, e.g. a decreased inelastic contribution in Si at 14 MeV. A line separates the device-derived damage coefficients from two other inclusions from recent reports of damage in silicon by high energy particles. Both Heijne and Menzione have reported leakage current increases in n-type surface barrier silicon strip detectors exposed to GeV muons and protons respectively. Although errors are not quoted, large errors should be assigned to these results when suggesting intercomparisons due to the secondary nature of their derivation. However, from the leakage current increases observed, values of k are derived which are more comparable to the 3 MeV electron values than the more highly ionizing heavy particle values as is to be expected.
A short study with high energy particle exposure has been reported 5 which resulted in two standard transmission-mounted surface barrier detectors being subjected to -1014 fast neutrons/cm2. Greatly increased leakage currents were observed which can be reasonably explained using the above formulation with a representative damage constant. A change in material type from n to p was also observed and could have been expected. Further recent interest56 in the damage effects from high energy particles has been stimulated by the discovery of cosmic ray-induced errors in semiconductor memories and devices. 
